Social Proof

Seduce Women Merely By Your Presence

mindpersuasion.com
Instructions

Listen with headphones and eyes closed. Visualize any situation where you are simply being present in any social situation and creating massive attraction and desire. Imagine seeing yourself walking into a venue and suddenly capturing the attention of everybody present.

Tips for Success

Keep a daily journal and record any objective evidence that you are becoming more and more attractive by your presence. Write down any positive comments people say about your presence.

Please visit our forum to share your successes, or to ask any questions:

mindpersuasion.net
**Affirmations**

I have massive social proof

I have incredible social proof

girls seduce me everywhere I go

I am famous

I am respected

I am admired

I am sought after

I am lusted after

girls pursue me

girls seduce me

girls are in love with me

people love me everywhere I go

people admire me everywhere I go

people look up to me everywhere I go

my social proof is incredibly attractive

my social proof is incredibly seductive
my social proof is incredibly mesmerizing

girls love my social proof

girls crave my social proof

girls fight for my social proof

girls dream about me

girls lust for me

girls lust to be with me

girls do anything to be with me

I have incredible social power

I have incredible social magnetism

I have incredible social charm

I seduce girls merely by my presence

girls fall in love with me at first sight

girls are deeply motivated to pursue me

girls are deeply motivated to seduce me

my social proof is powerfully seductive

my social proof is powerfully attractive
my social proof is powerfully mesmerizing
You have massive social proof
You have incredible social proof
girls seduce you everywhere you go
You are famous
You are respected
You are admired
You are sought after
You are lusted after
girls pursue you
girls seduce you
girls are in love with you
people love you everywhere you go
people admire you everywhere you go
people look up to you everywhere you go
your social proof is incredibly attractive
your social proof is incredibly seductive
your social proof is incredibly mesmerizing

girls love your social proof

girls crave your social proof

girls fight for your social proof

girls dream about you

girls lust for you

girls lust to be with you

girls do anything to be with you

You have incredible social power

You have incredible social magnetism

You have incredible social charm

You seduce girls merely by your presence

girls fall in love with you at first sight

girls are deeply motivated to pursue you

girls are deeply motivated to seduce you

your social proof is powerfully seductive

your social proof is powerfully attractive
your social proof is powerfully mesmerizing